
what**
been

Jveryinan (to rider ) —“H.'
Half a dollar? Why. ynâ-ve 

: two hours."’ Wtf '
tli

been
uiifl-

>ut 11 
lout t]

“So 1 may have, 
ivcr-: the brute s back only
itlu v utes." Fliegende Blactter.

pi(li( i

I Seven long days lmd gone by and still 
,is Hugh and Gray Dick held out in then 
lit' Tower fortress. Weary they were indeed.

they must watch all night and could 
ill only sleep by snatches m the daytime, one 

down to rest while the other kept 
As they had 

assault, the

un y mg
in. ’Hard, but as yet unlmvt. 
in foreseen, except by direct 
ai-! place proved impregnable. its moat pro- 

three sides and the-sheer 
city terminating in the 

n r deep fosse upon the fourth. In its little
they had

tectmg it upon 
> wall of the old

other weaponsr." armory among 
Ik* found a great store of arrows and some 

hI bows, whereof Hugh took the best 
!gn and longest Thus armed they placed 

themselves behind the loopholes of th**» 
they could 
Or if dangts*

t

s embattled gateway.
weep the space before them 

Threatened them elsewhere there were etiH 
i a sures whence they could

f

ommand the
Lastly, also, there was<}• bases of the wal

1 he central tower, whereof they could hold 
;:ch landing with the sword.
Thrice they had been attacked, since 

seemed to be hundreds of folk in• i ere
Avignon bent upon their destruction, but 

, di time their bitter arrows, that rarely 
had repulsed the- foe with

h

- cined to mif
Even when an onslaught h as deliver

'd on the main gateway at nigltt they had 
.eaten their assailants back by ’(letting fall 

them through the machicoulis, °r 
> . changing apertures, great stones th.afc 
i-ad been piled np there, per ha** 
tious before, when the place w&s built 

- To be continued
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pore and they were hidden by the gloom 
h the mouth of one of the narrow streets.
“What way now?” gasped Hugh, looking 

lack at the situait;, where in the flare of 
he great fires Christians and -lews, fight- 
ng furiously, looked like devils struggling 
h the mouth of hell.

As he spoke a shock-headed, half-cla/-, 
ml darted up to them and Dick lifted 11; 
ixe to cut him down. V*
! “Friend,V he said iu a guttural void?, 
‘not foe! know where you dwell; trust 
|md follow me, who am of the kin of Re*
ecca, wife of Nathan."
“Lead on, then, kin of Rebecca," ex- 

laimed Hugh, “but know that if you 
heat us, you die."
“Swiù. swift!” cried the lad. “lest those 

house beforeswine, should reach your 
before you,” and, catching Hugh by the 
hand, he began to run like a hare.

Down the dark streets they went, past 
the great rock where the fires burned at 
the gates of the palace of the Popes,across 

place where thieves and night 
birds peered at them curiously, but at the 
sight of the drawn steel, slunk away. At 
length their guide halted.

“See." he said, “there is your dwelling. 
Enter now and up with the bridge. Hark! 
They come. Farewell.”

He was gone. From down the street to 
their left rose shouts and the sound of 

feet, but there in front of

on open

many running 
them loomed the Tower against the black 
and rainy sky. They dashed across the-lit- 
tle drawbridge that spanned the moat,and.

ng the cranks, wound furiously. Slow
ly, ah! how slowly it rose, 
heavv and they were but two tired men, 
also the chains and cogs were rusty with 
disuse. Yet it did rise, and as it came 
home at last the fierce mob, thirsting for 
their blood and guessing where they would 
refuge, appeared in front of it and by the 
light of the torches which they bqie 
caught sight of them.

“Come in, friends," mocked Gray Dick, 
as they ran up and down the edge-of the 
moat, howling with rage and disappoint
ment. “Come in. if you would sup on ar
row heads such as this,” and he sent one 
of his deadly shafts through the breast -of 
a red headed fellow who waved a torch in 

hand and a blacksmith’s hammer in

for it was

one 
the other.

they drew back, taking the dead 
with them, but as they went one

“The Jews shall not save you again, 
wizards, for if we cannot come at you to 
kill you, we’ll starve you till you die; Stay 
there and rot, or step forth and be; torn 
to pieces, as it pleases you, English jwiz- 
ards.”

Then they all withdrew themselves and 
vanished, or seemed to vanish, down the 
mouths of the dark streets that ran into 
the open place in front of the dwelling 
which they had named Dead Bride's Tower, 

“Now." said Dick, wipingAhe sweat from 
his brow, as they barred the massive door 

I of the house, “we are safe for this night 
k at least, and can eat and sleep in peace- 
L See yon, master* I have taken stock of this 
F old place, which must have been built in 
L rough times, for scarce a wall of it is less 
L than five feet thick. The moat is deep all 
L round. Fire cannôt harm it, and. it is 
U loopholed for arrow's and not commanded 
| by any other building, having the open 
U ) dace in front and the wide fosse of the 
| ancient wall, upon which it stands^ below. 
L Therefore, even with this poor garrison of 
U two it can be taken only by storm. This. 
U while we have bows and arrows, will cost 
|c them something, seeing that we could hold 
|e the tower from stair to stair.

“Aye, Dick,” answered Hugh sadly, 
“doubtless we can make a fight for it and 

■ take some with us to a quieter world, it 
V they are foolish enough to give us a chance. 
ti But what did that fellow shout as to 
L starving us out? How stand we for pro-

3 i

i, 1 visions?”
h| “Foreseeing something of the sort, I 
ls ! reckoned it up, master There's good-water 
ml in the courtyard well, and those who own- 

I ed this tower, whoever they may1 have 
:d i been, laid in great store, perchance for tliv 

marriage feast, or perchance when the 
plague began, knowing that it would bring 
scarcity. The cupboards and the butteries 

d ; are filled with flour, dried flesh, wine.
! olives and oil for burning. Even if these 

t. j should fail us there are horses in the 
y i stable which we can kill and cook, for of 
r‘ forage and of fuel I have found a plenty. 

“Then the Pope should not be more sa F 
than we, Dick,” said Hugh, with a Weary 

I smile, “if any are safe in Avignon to- 
iy i day. Well, let us go and eat of all this 
ac-1 plenty, but, oh. I wish I had told Sir 
of | Arnold where we dwelt, or could be sure 

1 in which of that maze of streets he and 
Dick. Dick, that knave

lSi

’t Red Eve lodge.
•9 I Basil has fooled us finely.”

i “Aye, master,” said Dick, setting his 
j grim lips, “but let him pray his Saint that 
e | before all is done 1 do not fool him.”

Lin
CHAPTER XYII1.

it
The Plague Pit.

X 1

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
REFUSES TO HEAR THE 

PRISON f ARM REPORT

went around the country buying up èmpty pare the ground at Gilbert’s Lane for the; 
oil barrels.

Goun. Deàn-r-''Stealing them, you
mean.”

WANTED
use as a public playground.

Aid. J. B. Jone$ moved that the attor
ney-general be asked to request the police 1 
magistrate to reduce the penalty for

Com). Jones-'-~6Tf they do, there are drunkenness from $8 to $2. The motion > 
others. I know df people getting full oil carried. - . |

(Continued from page 5.) barrels and not paying for them.” . ^ odn1c^ move<i. tliat a b* s*‘lt
* * to the legislature givip? authority to the

Monday, Jan. 15. cil and, on one occasion between a coun- voun. Dean 1 want that withdrawn, municipal council to expropriate land for 
Sfijir Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, cillor and the county, secretary. . It is an insinuation against this side of improvements. This was especially need- 

King§p,ort (NS), for. Cuba; in for harbor, An unusual feature was the even divis- the house/ ’ ed for land required for the public hos-
ion of the city and county members on Goun. Jones—”1 refuse to withdraw it. pital and the new tuberculosis sanitarium, 
several votes, and this continued until I did not |&iin at anybody. If Councillor The motion carried.
the city’members threatened to withdraw Dean wan ta to take it to himself he can.” I. Olive Thomas was re-appointed audit-
end leave the cd^inty members .without a ^oundiior Potts jPiovgu tua„ tae sect.on or.
quorum to make their annual appoint- be amended, making the feet $5. Council- The renewal of licenses for qualified 
ments. The division was caused chiefly by. lor Elkin moved in amendment to the lumber surveyors was authorized,
the difference of opinion regarding the ad- amendment that the license be $ 5 and Councillor Potts movml tiiat the coun-
visability of passing several bilk which this carried. \ ty secretary prepare a bill to provide for
the members bad not had time to consid- Ihe section providing for the division of the substitut"on of the commission form
er. A truce was finally secured for^the the revenue from this source among the for the present form of municipal govern-
purpose of completing necessary business; highway boards of the different parishes ment in tnis county. Councillor Green
the county members agreeing to the .pest- was carried. The bill, as amended, was; seconded the motion.
ponenrent of the consideration ot the bills adopted. | Councillor Hayes said that as the county

Monday, Jan. 15. until the next meeting. The one excep- The next bill provided for a license for members had just been elected for two
Stmr Morien, 49G, Burchell, Sydney. tion to this was the bill regarding the is- every public billiard hall or bowling alley, years there was plenty of time, and urged

Tuesday, Jan"16. ; sue of bonds for the Lancaster sewerage, or for any such apparatus in any public delay until it was given a trial in the city.
Str Marina, 3 222, McKelvie, Baltimore, which was passed. * place of amusement. • j The motion was lost only councillors

Donaldson line ~ ’ Before this agreement had been reached Councillor Potts and Councillor Wig-1 Christie and C. T. Jones supporting the
Str Montreal^ 5,552, McNeill, London and a majority had been secured in favor of more objected on the grounds that the leg- mover and seconder.

Antwerp C P R.’ *a for bL‘eIlsm8 peddlers, commercial islatiop was too drastic and lyould prohibit1 Thos. Goughian was appointed acting
‘ Str Inishowen Head, 987, Bickford,.Bel-! travellers and junk dealers and the coun- such amusement in club rooms. The eee-. marshall for the ensuing year,
fast Wm Thomson &’Co. ! cil had approved one section providing tion was carried.. ^ j Councillor Black asked for a loan of $400

Seh Emily Anderson. 217, Merriam, San- for the licensing of billiard halls and pool Section 2 provided for the issue of such en enable the St. Martins’ highway board 
tiago Cuba C M Kerris on.’ „ i rooms, but defeated the section fixing lie- licenses by the county secretary on pay-; to proceed with their work until the taxes

K ’ Wednesday, Jan. 17. ! ense fees and penalties for violation. ment of $20,.the receipts to go to the high- were collected. The s^retary ev-lamed
Stmr Wakanui 3,751, Makepiece, Mel-1 A motion was. adopted in favor of re- way board. It limited the open hours that the matter must come as a formal re-

bourne and other Australian ports. J* Ti duemg the fines imposed on common from six a.m. to twelve, midnight, on week qUe8t from the highway board and the
Knight & Co I drunks and a suggestion was made that days^ except Saturday when eleven o’clock, matter was laid over.

Stmr Montreal, 5,552, McNeill, Montre the jail gang hex employed this eummer pm was fixed as the closing hour and T>ie m£rhwft„ Ant 
London via Halifax. -OPR. | on the public play-ground at Gilberts :,xed the penalties oi violation^at from lae mgnway act.

!Lane $10 to $60. | Councillor Dean, in introducing a resolu-
'fbe usual appointment of parish offic- Councillor Hayes protested that these titm, said that the present highway act 

era and of council committees were made, lengthy bills should not be taken up inSdjd not suit St. John county as well as 
Wednesday, Jan. 17. \ The council was called to order at a council until copies had been placed in the ; SOme others. In three parishes there was .

Tuesday, Jan. 16. 'quarter after ten o’clock, Warden Carson hands of the members. He moved that very little statute labor performed; the, 1
Pickford, presiding. Those present were Councillors the bill be deferred until the next meeting, taxes must be collected, there was no re- 

Codner, C. T. Jones, McGoldrick, Wig- The county secretary said that he would muneration for the collection of the taxes 
more, J. B. Jones, Hayes, Potts, Christie, supply copies if the council would give him 0f non-residents, and as a result, the col-
Black, Smith, Howard, Shillington, Steph- a stenographer. He had paid $700 last lections were not made thoroughly. Fur-

I enson, Long, Bryant, Golding, Dean and year for stenographer’s fees leaving him ther, the money was paid to an officer
Corscaddcn and County Secretary Kelley. $900,to live on. 0f the highway board who was not under

The consideration of the report of the uouncillor Potts, in seconding the mo- bonds and who did not necessarily deposit 
bills committee was continued, Coun. tion, objected to all this revenue being di- 
Codner presenting the bills for the pro- verted to the highway board, 
posed legislation. The providing for the 
amendment of the Lancaster Sewerage 
Act was adopted section by section.

\\tANTED—A second class female teach- 
>V‘er for this term, 1912. Apply, statmg 
-erms, to Charles E. DeMerchant, Secrc- 
-ary, Pearl Post Office, X £ount>'-
X. B. 384-1-24

V
FORT OF ST. JOHN.

i
Arrived.

WANTED—A competent cook; good 
>v 'wages. Address, P. O. Box 421; -,

42-1-19 s.w. __________

VIED—Teacher for- School District 
’’"xo 16, North Lake, York County
,V- B)'. State salary and experience. Ap-

est City (X. ts.J______________
r-T^TD.-A capable 'gehe.wl 'girl. Ap- 
XjLplv to Mrs. Frederick Foster ' 65
hdazen street, St. John. ________ ~ ~ 1

■iT-TxTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
>V for school d,strict No. 9 to commence 

fci of term. Apply, stating salary to 
Fuze Henderson, Cenireton^Kings ^Co.

RMS WANTED—We are now prepar
ing copy for Farm catalogue No 3. 

wish to sell this is your opportun
ity. Listing will cost you nothing. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & Co, 
46 Princess street, St. John, N.^ B. 
selling specialists. 10974'1'30

C M KerrisOn. ' : ,
Schr Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Boston, 

J Willard Smith.
Tuesday, Jan 16. 

Str Hesperian, 6,317, Màin, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Cacouha, 931, Marster, Louisburg 
and cld.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, Inger 
soil, Wilson’s Beach, and cld.

1

Cleared.

B.)I

ou

Y^ZANTED—Salesmen, exdusive tae^per-

Bros. Limited. Montreal.
XWANTED—A girl for small family at 
W Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. B W'

1-31-12

Sailed.
experienced housemaid,

____ ___ Mrs. T. E. G.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. Joh”^

WANTED—An 
* * with references. '

987,Stmr Inishowen Head, 
Belfast.WANTED-By Sept. 6th, a girl tor gen- 

eral house work in family of three. 
References required. Address, Mrs. W J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. l-li-u

Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
Schr John G Walters, 209, Cameron, 

Boston. C M Iverrison.
Schr Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, 

Santiago Cuba. C M Kerrison.
the money in the bank. He suggested that, 
the collector of rates and taxes be em
powered to collect all taxes at his usual i 
commission, that the money be deposited 
in the bank to be withdrawn only oyj 
check with two signatures, and that the 
highway commissioners in the various dis
tricts be given authority to decide whether 
statutory labor be undertaken in their dis- 
trict6.

When the appointment of committees 
weis taken up, Councillor Potts objected 
to the plan of selecting them without con
sulting the aldermen.

Councillor Hayes said to the fact that 
the city aldermen will go out of office on 
May 1, and it was agreed that the com
mittees be amended then to include the

AGENTS WANTED
CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, Jan 15—Steamed, str 
Lonsdale, Bate, Guaymas.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgdw, Jan 15—Ard, stmrs Caledonra, 
New York; Lake Erie, Portland; Kastatia 
St John.

Southampton, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Manchester, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Man
chester Corporation, St John and Hali-

Bermuda, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Bermudian, 
New York.

Liverpool, Jan 16—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
Lusitania, New York.

Glasgow, Jan 13—Arrd, stmr Kastalia, 
Mitchell, St John.

Councillor Dean on Roads.t> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per* 

nent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. ew

Councillor Dean raised the point that 
the county received no benefit from the 
city police court fines. He added that they 

The next bill provided for the licensing needed the money on account of the con- 
of peddlers in the bounty. The fees pro- dition of the roads, 
posed were $40 for non-residents; $20 for < 

j those1 xrfio have paid taxes in the county 0n 
: for ten years, and $40 for citizens of <

Matter Affecting Business.

Councillor PoHs—"That is a reflection 
the road policy of the government.” 

Councillor Codner said it was not right 
more than twenty years’ standing. j,to deprive the young men of all amuse-

Ald. C, T. Jones said that it should not ments, and it wels pointed out that,if the
apply to city merchants taking orders bill did not pass they would be entirely
from their regular customers in the sub-, unrestricted, 
urban district in summer.

Councillor Dean said it Was unfair to al-| ingxcity and county, 
low. the city people privileges in the coun-; Councillor Potts —"We are conducting 
ty which the residents of the county did affairs in an unbusinesslike manner. Very
not have in'the city. The. matter of the few can say that they voted intelligently
city paying 88 per cent, of'the taxes had on that motion.
been brought up, and of this he said: “If Councillor Dean—"That is an insult.”

fax. The motion was lost, the council divid-SALESMAN WANTED
commissioners.

The Warden appointed committees as 
follows

Finance—Wm. Smith (chairman) ; Mc
Goldrick, Elkin, Dean, Christie, Frink, 
Golding and Shillington.

Buildings:—McGoldrick (chairman), Rus
sell, Green, H. G. Smith, Corscadden, 
Black, McLead, Stevenson and Bryant.

Bills—W. J. Dean (chairman), Codner, 
Long, Frink. McLeod, Wigmore, Potts, 
Shillington and Howard.

Joint Building Committee—W. J. Dean 
(chairman), Shillington Smith, Elliott, 
Hayes and Wilson.

Prison Farm—Frink (chairman), J. B. 
Jones, Codner and Black.

Tuberculosis Hospital—Frink (chairman) 
Christie, Dean Eind Scully.

Relief of Indigent Rate payers—J. B. 
Jones (chairman), Wilson, Wigmore, Hayes, 
McGoldrick, Dean, Black and Shillington.

Labor—vj. W. Long (chairman),. 
C. T. Jones, Scully, Black, Corscadden, 
Stevenson and Hayes.

Assessments—Potts (chairman), Codner, 
Hayes, Corscadden, Shillington Russell, 

j Bryant and Howard.

sJALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock* 
’ Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-29-swOnt.
the cityxwants to throw down the gaunt- Councillor Potta—"They could not do so 
let we are ready to take it up. The city becausk they did not have the bill befor 
may pay 88 per cent of the taxes, but them. It- is a dangerous method if the 
they get 95 per cent, of the value. Thp city and county councillors are to line up 
residents of the county are not receiving and vote against each other, 
justice. Do we get even two per cent, of Alderman Hayes—"If matters are going 
the contracts for supplying the municipal on this way the city members might as 
institutions, or do we get our share of well go home and allow the county mem* 
the money back in any other way?” lifers to continue to run- affairs.”

Coun. J. B. Jones—"It is news to me I In reply to Councillor J. B. Jones, the 
if you have to pay a penalty to do busi- secretary said that the bill came up as a 
ness in the city.” j recommendation front the bills committee

Coun Dean—“1 cannot sell a dollar’s He again made reference to the lack of 
worth without paying «market tolls, and I funds for stenographic work and Council-, 
would be fined if l 'trifcâ to Sell fcéyWhere lor Hayes said that this was no reason 
dee.” j why the business should be slighted. If

Coun. Potts wished to offer an amend-! the money is not sufficient tbht w$s a mat- 
ment providing that anyone wishing to do ter for the finance tionraiittee. 
business in the county would be allowed The last section, providing 
to do so on depositing $50 to be repaid in ense form, was adopted; 
two years with four per cent interest if 
they were still residents of the county. He

— - , t m -T___4- a/ was ruled out of order at that stage of j Councillor Hayes made a strong protestStmr HrikTOa reports Jan.10 about % the proceedingB. 1 against the division of city and county
mile SE of % meyard Sound 1 g P ® The next section prohibited any person members, and moved that the bills lie over The Officiale,
ed a 'spar projecting about 8 ee ou or taking orders 'with or without sample, for for one month to give'them time to con-
water, apparently attached to submerge (immediate or future delivery in any par-: sider the hills before them,
wreckage. . v , . , ish if not residents of the parish unless Coun. Potts in seconding the motion

Boston, Jan lo Stmr Anglian, w ion they hold licenses similar to the ped- gaid that this was the first time he had 
arrived today from London, reportsi 2.30 dlers> licenses. 'ever seen the member^divide this way.
pm Jan 14, 90 miles E of Boston îg s P, | Coun. J. B. Jones protested against this "Is the indépendance of the members lost
passed a sunken wreck, with two masts M undue discrimination against the city with the new council?” he asked,
sticking out of the a vert cal merchants and Coun. C. T. Jones said he Ex. Coun. Donovan—“Pretty nearly.”
position; appared to be a fishing schooner wouid rather get after the big mail order Coun. Potts—"It looks like it when one 
or small coaster. houses. member claps his hands and says "Get

The county secretary said it was mere-' up and vote” and the county members 
ly intended to enable them to deal with follow his lead.”

, peddlers who had been evading the exist- 
New York seacoast—Montauk Point gas^ -ng iawg 

and whistling buoy, M P, showing white I

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Liverpool.

Saunderstown, RI, Jàn 15—Ard, schr 
Ernest T Lee, Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 15—Ard, schf Rog
er Drury, St John (NB).

New York, Jan 16—Ard, str Laurentic,

Caledonia,

i!

The Fountain Head of Life O 
Is The Stomach\ \

A ean who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly di<e»t his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly aod 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIEReeS GOLDEN UEDieXL DISCOVERY 
maker the stomach stroni, promotes the How ot 
digestive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, iaviiorates the liver and 
purities end enriches the blood. It Is the kreut blood, maker» 
flesh.bnlldcr and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
stroni In body, active in mind and cool In iudiement.

TUftE'S
O/?

Liverpool.
Sid—Schs General Laurie,

Halifax.
Norfolk, Va, Jan 15—Cld, stmr Querida, 

Fotzpatrick, Halifax. ^
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 15—Arra, 

sc^r Roger Drury, St John ^N B) for New 
York.

New York, Jan. 17—Arrd, stmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

Cures Your Ills
Mo Dregsy

7 Oxygen (or Oeone)sustains life, pre- 
\ vents disease, maintains health. The 
, perfected “Oxygenor King" ls aeden. 
tide device based on natural laws. Ill 
health ls due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the ahscnce*of a sufficient amonnt of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefit» 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to lte effective power.

szessaSSNervousness. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhausi-
&Meyc£ugh£ l n2£i-

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has boen 

~ •o<,,h' 
Give us en opportunity to demonstrate on

Prisonfor the lic-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. Things Get Lively.

This “ DiscoveryM is • pore, glyceric extract of American medical root*, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask you* nbichbors. They must know of 
meyy cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.

Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. P/.rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

j The appointment of the parish officers 
i was taken up and appointments made as 
follows:

SIMONDS.your own person or on .vny member of your 
firony the marvelous results of our Oxygenor

Parish clerk, Thomas Boyle.
Colector, Frank Josselyn.
Board of assessors, Harold G. S. Adams 

(chairman), Andrew Moore and Edward 
Boyle.

Revisors, Thos. B, Carson, Fred Step-

Coun. Howard—’“Does Coun. Potts in- Highwav board, Henry Shillington, 
sinuate that the county members have not q Carson

light two seconds, eclipse two seconds re-, TtiTtoX' « mteUigenCe t0 V°t6 ^ thEm' i h ^^Th-^ôbi-L^
eoorTas’’practicable*1' W'“ ^ rel‘ghte “i1101 factories etc ,f they wished He Coun. Potts-"Far from it but if they Wm. J. Jones, Wm. Yeomans,
soon as practicable. >Lwas °PP°8ed to ati restrictions of trade do not attempt to do so I will move that w M K George Kerr Joseph Mc-

New York lower tiay-Southwest Spit.and moved tiiat the section be stricken a bill be prepared to provide for the gov-, Hfa " G e y gJohn8to’D j0hn Ale-
gas and bell buoy. No 12, has been dragged out On discussion the council split even- eminent of the county by a commission Br,ge’ Jeremfah*Harrigan
out of position by the ice and will be re- ly The warden could not cast a deciding of four members. District Clerk Jame® Willis
placed on station as soon as the condition. vote> bdt decided that the section was not xhe question was called but Coun. Potts 
of the ice will permit. j carried and should be stricken out. replied' “I know mv rights and I can

Baltimore Jan 15-The following buoys. LieenB© talk from now until doomsday if I want

KÆtrtitrwX'i;, »,... „„.iM ». ««»-■’ -* «• T-

? - * - - -1 -.SLrsrsn eues a æ ssusar*w-—foot channel gas buoy, ho 6. cage dented. Aid. C. T. Jones objected. These men, yet to t,e made and the council agreed de-, Bev;60rs J. W. Long Wm. Golding, 
m; cut-off channel buoy. No 6, in the mid- he said, paid $35 in the city and it was ferr;ng the bills and Aid. Hayes’ motion! Colectors District No ’l John Brittany 
Ole of channel and mouth of the river can unfalr to put such a tax on men who wag ca8rried. |
buoy, off Sandy Point. --------------------------------------- ,------------------------- 1 The bill to give the jail gang guards, Fire wardens, Frank Allingham, J. J.

constables powers was taken up but was ; Heime38eyj Walter Ross, 
deferred. Coun. Jones said this included j Lancaster ferry, James E. Bryant, J. 
all bills read yesterday for the first time. w Long.

Coun. Dean moved m amendment that i 
the motion include only bills not yet read.

Coun. Jones—“Then we may as well

â&î*ss&£i.
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A CHANCE FOR 
BOYS AND CIHLSGIVEN FREE!NOTICE TO MARINERS.

''MATHAIf, ONT.
„ CuVAZlA.

Sell 14.00 worth of Overland Poeteerda at fl for 10 cent* and 
we will send—

TO EVERY BOY —One of our celebrated men's 
watches—ami * HudMue Stick Pin and Tie <Ti».
The*e watches are beauties— stem wind and stem pet—bare the 

blc dial—and are splendid time keepers. The Tie Pins are 
____ Finished and set with Beautiful Stones,

TO EVERY CIR1-A Beautiful Lady1! Wateh- 
iei i Lovely greet*. Girls all ovr Canada say these watches 
are so prclry all their Mende want them. They are the same 
size and style as the mo.t expensive lady's watche 

and aefc—have the milled edge, and keep good lime. The Brooches are ben 
like the bo*t Jeweliry Stores sell, and every girl should have one.

BOTH II VNOSOHE PRESENTS—PRE E-Write us to send 
yon »4.DU worth < t Overland Cards without cost to you—sell them at b for 10c— 
return the monry(t4.00)tonsaLdw-owlllBendyou postage paid thewateh and tie 
pin or broo b. Y u can sell the cards easily beeâûse Overland Garde are the beet on 
the market. Everyone you show them to will want some and you Just need to go 
aronnd after school for a few days In order to earn the watch and tie pin or brooch. 
We utve other b<*aut1ful presents away to boys and girls, and if you do not want a 
watch you can choose something else from our large catalorua. W 
lo send you the cards and get some of these beautiful presents F

'■Ü.1

m.«o

àSê£

LANCASTER.
!

Last year we thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This year 

We give most hearty thanks for a very 
much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, Janu
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

frite us today FREE
NOTE—Wo pay express and postage to you on aH our goods and premium*.

THE OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO. Dept 4 TORONTO

CHARTERS. WRIST WITCH FREEBIRTHS
HElBr str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, transatlantic 

trip, 7s 9d, delivery Savannah, Jan, via NICHOLS—On the 15th inst., to Mr. 
the Gulf, 5s 9d delivery North of Hat- j and Mrs. J. C. Nichols, 91 Market Place, 
teras. Jan. ‘ ! West End, a son.

Swed str Helsingborg, 1,422 tons, Pen
sacola, Mobile or Gulfport to Genoa, tim-1 
ber, 112s 6d. Feb.

Br str Bangor, 2,202 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, 5s. Prompt.

Parish clerks, Andrew Galt and George 
Stenson.S. KERR Principal

MUSQUASH.
withdraw.NOTICE sec retary—"Gentlemen, 
please do not block the county business in 

We have to deal with a loan

The county Parish clerk, George Anderson. 
Colector, Berton Wenn.
Assessors, Robert T. Mawhinney and 

Thomas Randolph.
Constable, James Davidson.

MARRIAGES
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.

this way.
of $42,000 due the Bank of New Bruns
wick on the Lancaster sewerage. The 

. TT , bonds to cover the cost were authorized 
Havana, coal, p t. 1 rompt. j Gustav A. Ivuhrmg, George Selwyn Holme-j t 3 1-2 per cent- an(j the best offer we

Br Bch E M Roberts, 322 tons, Mobile | 6ted# of Toronto, to Julia Helen, youngest1 could t wag 82 or 33, not enough to
' N 9 Cuba, three trips^lumber, p t. daughter of the late Dr. William Wilson,, cQVer the loan We must get our bill Assesors Wm H Moran, Omar P.
Br sch Lord of Avon, 325 tone, «une. q_ (j of Ottawa,. Ont. | through to permit of the issue at four per B Ajlan l0V6
Bch 350 M ft, Tampa to N S Cuba, $5. bENTLEY^SULIS—Wednesday evening,!™™,? P Stt wm ' Morow
Sch 350 M ft, same. January 17, Alfred Bentley was united in jR expianati0n of the fact that papers pansh cierk Crawford Love
S^h ^5^If ftSaGuifnorte to” N' S Cuba ^ were not prepared for the council lie said Reviaors Wm. Smith, John A. Howard.
Sell 375 M ft, Gulfport to R S a, daughter oi William H. Subs, at 90 Meek- that 60 many committees meet on Inday Vacancies on the board of comm.ssion- 

$5C10,' „„„„ lenburg street, by Rev. H. A Cody. that it was a physical impossibility to get erg for the Municipal Home were filled
Seh ino M ft same from Mobile LJ______________"-----------Li.-ILJ the reports out in time tor a meeting on b the appointment of James E. Bryant

ri m C Trappers, Hunters ™ m ft’ same from Gulf DEATHS | Tuesday. As it was hi, assistant had ; o( Lancaster, and Andrew Gibson for
P UKb kind W, 8eh Z M ft, MoLe to Havana, $5.50.| _______ * __________ all day on Sunday to get matters , S,„0nds.

cannot afford to dispose ol a 1. oqa game. i >. -.rvi> v a* rr V /•> ,. i n ' in ehzipe. , , .. i , , ! ihe assessment for the highwax boaid
their collection without first ' N Orleans to Havana ^ MOORE—At LynemouÙi C t . «an. n, Coun. Hayes saul no blame attached to wag fi;sed at the same rate as last year

obtaining our quotations, which we cheerfully Sch 350 M it, ->ew Liieans to naxana, William A. Moore, leaving three sons1 the seCretary but the committees should , , h : v
lewlng:—P°U request' We sPcci,lll,,-e 111 ,he toU \W- ) . Kmuston ( la) ' and three daughters to mourn their loss.! t earlier or an adjournment be lnafle 18,000 four per cent, bonds

RIGHT PRICES | J*h 300 M ft’ Gulf t0 K>m*i0D LYON - At Westfield, on the 13th mst t0 give tune to cons.der these .mpdrtant tQ ^ $17 000 eix per cen't General Pub-
LIBERAL ASSORTMENT 1^6.50. [Cecilia Lyon, widow . ot the late A. A.:ina^ters If business methods like thi^

XAnd remittances forwarded same day goods re- Sch 300 M ft, same trom ru tport Lvon aged seventy-two years. were continued it was no wonder that
■P1pjdBv^anNo^Dmm2tooUiiEBo?tw T,6dh 350,¥ BanW §t Andrewa! DAKIN—At Dorchester (Mass.), Jan bonds did not command a better figure.

Canada’s Largest Fur Opera- Bly’, »7 or 112, Katherme W.'Dakin. There was some discussion as to whether
tor. “There's a Reason” Your bust- Sch 300 M ft, Scratiton to Barbados,-», \ vTKINSON—At Hopewell Hill, N.B., on the bills should lie over until the hext. The Tuberculosis Institution.
' JOHN0hL^LAMeSOa<:UeTORONTO It 07a M ft Mobüeto Pot'aul’rince ' Jan. 15, Adda I. Atkinson, daughter of the regular meeting or a special meeting be A titioB from the residents of Doug-

JOHN HALLAM TORONTO Sch 275 M ft, Mobile to lor au 1 r nee, ^ Jameg S. and Sara Atkinson, m her; qailed at a cost of over $200, and it was lag a‘Jvenup protesting against the cstab-
^a75! a£>- Vf'i, it™ Pnint to Curacaco twenty-tilth year. suggested that it could be left to the u h t of a hospital for tubercular pa-

Sch 32o M ft, Mobs Point tu Lu acaco glHTH—At French Xiltage, Kings Co warden and secretary to decide whether ; tientg Qr a day camp in the vicimty was 
$7 o0 and p c. - n I on the 13th inst., Rachel, beloved wife of a special meeting is necessary.

Sch 275 M ft, Gulfport to Demerara, ^-ewfc()n gmith, aged sixty-seven, leaving It was agreed that all bills submitted 
W-50- t̂ x m • -i i eor.-x husband, one son and two. daughters to to^ay be laid over until the next meeting!

Sch 275 M ft, Sabine to Trinidad,,$9.oO. ’ . | except the bill for the amendment of the
q T „ nnnj Sch 200 M ft» MoS5 1 omt to tj,renada> SPRAGG—Infant daughter of Mr. and debentures for the Lancaster sewerage
Sussex, Jan. 15-The Rev. C. P. Good- $7. - ^ Moses Spragg, 24 Brooks street, 021 boafds and the latter bill was passed.

after preaching yesterday morning in: ^ch 300 M ft, Moss Point to San Do- 17fch in6t-f aged five weeks. j _ florur
! e Methodist church, and for Rev. Mr. | mingo, $6.75 and p c. BROWN—At his residence,, 37 Brussels j

- J"*»*. -! "«LT.

c ,n. .1 the those ofi Portland, Me. .'at IT-Net fm. mtny MOj1 [h K^T A’tl.’a tny’".,,1 th t tctl. ' to l.ti'.'t ltd" tilt '.ttCj'l'Iti’e'e!^!!,;.; ''George, dear," eaid the young

week of prayer, opens up his evangel- months have lobsters been as scarce as at , D115, ., 0, Clifton farm ''you are growing handsomer every day.
work at Church avenue tonight. This' the present time Many lobrter fishermen, mrt.. ^ le y* l. Dibblee, leev- Coun. Hayes moved the adoption of the “Yes, darling,” replied' the knowing

hung he had a conference with these have become discouraged and *;,ave /fe” | ?*”ct’huy,M,d and one child to mourn, .report coupled with an expression of ap- George. "It’s a way I have just before 
:,,r9 touching the way in which the up the work for the present. The stome mg a to d a January 10, preciation of the services of Ex-Coun birthday.”—Pick-Me-Up.

of the past «.X weeks have played havoc „,„faJ daughter of Mrs Donovan cotmectior. ritt the work. ----------------—----------------
with traps and at. Cantata Harry Tufts, aged five months, j Carried. i Tq remove ink stains from the hands

VIRTUE—In this city, Mary A. Virtue, Goun. Hayes suggested that the jail rub the juiio of ripe tomatoes over thein( 
aged eighty years, widow of James Virtue, prisoners be employed this summer to pre-‘ and rinse in warm water.

m h^8HOLMESTED - WILSON—On January 
Br str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, -Philadelphia j at gt John's (Stone) church, by Kev. 

to Havana, coal, p t. Prompt. * ' . — . ■ « " ’ ”
•IC

iST. MARTINS.
VC 3

to
Here is \
Your 
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING

1912 here ls a splendid chance te 
win a lovely small size Hlahl 
Polished G

I AnlCx 1 win a loveiy smaii size Migniy 
LmUILu I Polished Gunmetel Watch kanwianw ■ wlth Qo|d gow and Crown,
stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet This is a very Stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We give both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.50 
worth of beautifully Lithographed ana Em
bossed Picture Post Garde at 6 for 100. 
These cards are the latest designs In Views, 
Floral,Birthday, Comtes! also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eaeter in season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of card 
whlon you can sell In every house and soon 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch and 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 
Dept 205 Toronto, Out.

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton.

291-2-9 Our MâgmSccnt Genuine 14K Solid Gold Shell Ringi 
sre in the very lateit solid golid petterns. We absolutely 
guarantee the* beautiful ring! to give satisfaAion, and 
you will be surpriaed at thes* great beauty for the «nail 
amount ol work you have to do lo obtain them.
J.4 wed tti your na»e and • -tdicu aod we will send yoo poOpiid 
I 5 psck*e* ot M Marvel Bliri* te mH at only 10c pet packafr. 
We tend a beeetiiw! told ieiiked Turquoise Brooch lop»' lo every 
aril omet who burs a package from yaw. When sold seed us the 
money, only $1.50. aad we will aeed you absolutely tree, one ol 
these bentilul gold shell rings. Address Dtpi
MAKVEL BLUING CO.. Toronto, Onlario

■

os
be

. lie Hospital bonds, issued sixty years ago, 
maturing in April of this year, was order-
ed.ments

FRE EASILY
EARNED

iFKEE

H.r, ù ftnPI

LITTLE GIANT 
TYPE 

WRITER^-
-5

>VwMUCH INTEREST IN SUSSEX
EVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN

referred to the committee which has the 
matter in hand.

A formal vote of thanks to ex-Coun. 
Donovan for hia services in connection 
with the prison làbor committee was 
passed and Mr. Dbnovan was heard in 
reply.

C 4,

Chance to Easily 
Obtain a Genuine Import
ed Swiss Gent's Watch and Hand- 
same Silk Fob, or a Lovely Small Size 
Ladies Watch and Handsome Gold 
Finished Chatlainc. Time Ldie* and
gents' watches ere wooden (or the price, genuine 
Roskofl movements, with works enclosed in glass, that model, 
with case either fme black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nickel 
porcelain dial, and fancy hands, stem wind and stem set. Free 
lo you lor a few hours work after school. Just sendyour name 
and address todav and you will receive, postage paid, only 3b 

lovely Jewellery Novelties, to sell atonty 10 cents 
are handsome novelties, everybody want* them, 

and you are sure to sell them very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3.00. when they are sold, and we will promptly send 
you the same day. a Gent’s or Ladies’Watch with 6ne fob 

Do"'1 "tisi this grand chante.

I '

5sssir,iis K îSRiïïïîpi ja.$

on ÿoar typawflter. as
NATIONAL SALES CO. Opt yj Toronte, Ont

wife

pieces of out 
each. They

w°rk is to be carried on.
Prayer groups have beer^ formed, which 

ar<‘ likely to meet for a few minutes each 
day, and the interest is already deep in 
Luny quarters.

thi mutual ana ta tosostpmiti
■4S55H5S5BThe sediment from javelle water is ex

cellent for scouring.,
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THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this
lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

aiSLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Thi. ms«. 
rufleent doll bouse Is • perfect 
little peJeoe, EXACTLY 
LIKETHE

FREE

DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with Me quaint gothic roof with
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and brood handsome 
Iron* steps The outside of the 
bouge la finished In red brick, 
the inside la beautifully papered throughout, and 
every window hoaeurUlne. ITIS FURNISHED 
COMPLETE with thelovlieetfurnitureyoahave 
ever seen two complete sets. Including eotae. chairs, 
table», bed», bureaus, wash-stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE CIVS 
YOU WITH THE HOUSE is a little beauty 
Fully Jointed bo that ehe cam sit down, turn her head, 
move her arms and lege, and she le dreased with fine 

Stockings etc., complete from hat

rI
Z

underwear, shoee,

Q*rls, If you went to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handaoroe doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful jewelled rln*. 
send us you# name and address at once and agree to 
■ell only 88 ot our delicious pei fumes at only 10c. each 
They come In six lovely odags, rose, carnation, lily of 
the valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel 
lery to give free to your customers. Thie makes them 
•ell like hot eakee. When sold, return ub the money, 
only S1.S0. and we will promptly send you all fl hand 
some presents carefully pocked,exactly as represented 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges right te 
your door with free goods covering same. DON'T 
D E LAY, write us to day. and In a few days yoa can 
have the magnificent house end all the beautiful 
presents. Address- NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd. 
Dept. H 47 TORONTO, ONT.
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$325.00 Piano
....................AND ■ ■ >

$100.00 Cash
GIVEN AWAY 
Absolutely Fret ay
In this great puzzle contest

VALUE $325.00

1st Prize—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE «32S.00

III is on view any business day from 9 lo 5 at our fatiory.)
2nd Prize.....
3rd Prize...........
4-th Prize............

THE PUZZLE

GEPNINIW
NOTRAELM
ORTONOT
XFAILAH

........ $25.00 In Cash
........  15.00 In Ca.H
......... 10.00 in Cash

5th to 9th, 5 Prize, of $S e»h... 25.00 In Cash 
and 25 prizes of of $1.00 each, 25.00 In Ca.h 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES $100.00

CONDITIONS
1» This conlett i* absolutely free. No one is asked lo spend a cent 

toebter.
2. Children under 12 years of age will not be permitted to eater.
3. No employee of ours or relation of employee will be bilowed lo

compete. ^
4. Thé prizes in this conteft are swarded according to handwriting

■tfcd general neatness. Be nest and you may win a good prize.
6. Judging will be done by three gentlemen having absolutely no 

’connection wilh this firm. Their decision.is to be acceptd as final.
6. There is a simple condition to be fulfilled which we ask of ell 

contenants. As soon as your answer» received we will write 
advising you if it » corredt and telling you of thie condition.

Address: INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept 26 Toronte, Ontario

The jumbled letters given 
above represent the names 
of 4 well-known Canadian 
cities. To help you solve 
them we have underlined 
the firft letter in each name.

The first is Winnipeg, 
now guess the rest and send 
us in your solution of all 

four name in your very

handwriting.
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